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Uhlan Against Record Today
GOOD PROSPECT THESE ARE THE CHAMPION 

FOR SERIES OF DOUBLE-PLA Y TRIO OF 1910
RUNNING RACES

Miss Thomson 
Sets New Mark

Woodstocks 
Trim Dovers
SIX FASTEST TROTTERS

WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN
t
I

Cardinal», Dodgers 
lies fairish,

All know the play that Is neat If not

Know how their ambitious rallies can

•'Tinker to Evers to Chance.”

and Doves, Phil- iTlliKtk
AOpen at Mooaepaih on Satur

day and Continue During 
Exhibition Week-Old favor
ites Back With Others.

-dm rauhlan

Get down your coin on the double
play kids,

| "Tinker to Evers to Chance.”
Under tb<- Pirates they've slickered 

the skids.
1 "Tinker to Evers 
! Not of the bonetieadK wloso noodles

■ #-

E VEK$

•••As Saturday, Sept 3rd draws near, 
interest attaches to the autumn meet
ing of the St. John Driving Club, at 
Moosepath Park. According to ad
vance reports, it Is anticipated that 
the ccmlng meeting will surpass the 
successful one held here In July, 
and with the improvements which the 
management Intend adding to the 
course should be even more enjoyable.
Nearly all of the horses that were 
reen here then will be back again as 
well as many new ones that have 
joined the circuit recently. e 

In the matter of officials about the 
only change will be in the Judges' 
stand. Instead of Judge Thorpe as 
presiding officer, Judge W. H. Lyles 
will have charge of the meet. Judge 
Lyles is one of the old school of race
horse mon, and probably the best 
known man in the business. He has 
officiated at the principal courses In 
Ann vlcn, and last winter conducted 
the meeting at Pensacola, where he 
expects to return at the conclusion of 
this circuit. Every protection is as
sured the public under his supervision 
us d< monstrated at IMortmter Park 
last week when four Jockeys and two 

I marked slower than the gelding, the low-tiers were put iUhdeMthe ban 
I Geers horse is known to possess ex- Many will regret to learn that Jack 
treme speed and would undoubtedly Ryan will net be seen in action here 
give the gelding all he wanted In an this fall. This youngster was prob- 
argument. Many believe the Harvee ably the greatest colt here in the 
ter can do better than two minutesh arly summer, and after leaving hero 
anv time Geers has a notion to start won three straight races at Quebec. 
l,ln, In his final workout at Dtlorlmier

Major Delmor, 1.69% behind wind Park before opening day. he slipped
shield, over the Memphis track. Oct. and broke his tendons and will be out
22 1903. is living til retirement. Cfe- of training for the balance cf the >eai.
aoèus 2.01%. Aug. 2, 1901. on the Co- Mr. Seifert, the owner, only the pre-
lunibus track, is owned in Russia, vlous day refused $1000 for him. He.
Hamburg Belle, the dainty Madden | however, has another classy two year
filly, race record 2.01%, la dead. At old In Ell Soo. which he expects will

of the light-harness world. The Har- present no trotter capable of worry- develop Into quite ae gcod a perform-
vester, with a race record of 0.02, Is ing either Uhlan or The Harvester er as Jack Ryan.
Uhlan's only rival now.. Although appears above the horizon. Large Nwwber Company.

The stabling 
Moosepath Park
utmost capacity if all the owners ship 
here that are now at Montreal. There 
were nearly 200 thoroughbreds quar
tered at Delorlmlvt Park and it Is 
safe to say most of them will come 
this way. The riding brigade will be 
particularly strong as there were 
no less than 30 Jockeys at the Mont 
real meeting. These Deluded the fore
most boys now riding, among them.
Wntepen, who head -d the winning list 
at Tampa; Quinlan, recently returned 
from France, wheie he rode for_theH|
big American owner. Mr. J. Widen- , . « . Q
er; Henry, a boy that has created a i al Philadelphia 0-9, While
sensation at the large tracks this^ 
year; Upton and Miller, from Sarato
ga: Kohn, the crack lightweight rid- 
er from Sbeapshea* Bay. and many 30X. 
others. Tourists from over the line 
will not be at u loss to know how 
to put In their time, and will witness 
racing the equal ot the most pretentl- 

track. as a- this season of the 
year thoroughbreds are at their best 
and run to form

get twisted,TO/
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'If you need a good bracer to start 

you right on the day’s Job, Just say 
this over to yourself: —

"Tinker to Evers to Chance, Tin
ker to Evers to Chance.”

You have seen the throe mysterious 
words on the sport page "full off," as 
Shakespeare would say. and most of
the papers how have that line stero- 1}/
typed to slip In at a moment's notice.

The fact of the matter Is that the
double-play triplets of the Chicago These are the saddest of possible 
Cubs are astonishing the country words: 
with their marvellous run of double "Tinker to Evers to Chance; 
plays, and If the Cubs cop the pen- Trio of Bear Cubs and fleeter than 
nant. as they undoubtedly will, ‘‘Tin- birds,
ker to Evers to Chance” will be to Tinker and Evers and ( banco,

for it. And then if they wheed- Ruthlessly pricking oui gonfalon 
Athletics out of the world flag bubble.

mething more in the Making the (liants hit into a double, 
nkei to Evers to Words that are heavy with nothing 

but trouble;
"Tinker to Ever* to Chance."

?ï:
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HARYEJT&l /MJa; os These with the foxes of balldom are 
listed—

Grabbing a pennant almost unassisb
ed,

"Tinker to Evers to Chance.

The great black gelding, Uhlan. 
1.18%, a record he established aided 
by runners, but without the use of a 
windshield, Aug. 12. promises to some 
day lower the 1.68% of the 
queen, Lou Dillon, made Oct, 24, 
1903, at Memphis.

Dillon’s mark was made behind a 
windshield, but there Is nothing pho
ny about the 1.68% by Uhlan, for the 
runners were at his side throughout 
the mile and he breasted whatever 
wind there was alone. As his mark 
Is .within a quarter of a second of that 
made bv the famous mare, there la 
every Inillhood he will lower thé? 
much-talked-about figure this fall or 
next year.

trotting Aye. there is dolor In Smoketown a*, 
this:

"Tinker to Evers to Chance."
But in Chicago it's pretty fine bis.

"Tinker to Evers to Chance."
Here are the regular Wind City 

ijut-ries:
Hunting 

the

blame 
le the
there will be sot 
paper about "Ti
Chance."

knights of the double
play preyed upon the mind of a New 
York writer until he simply had 
rush into print 
get It off his chest. That set some 
other near poets to scribbling, with 
the result that the score in the 
ry league now stands thusly:

The thr/<£$& .•<|l

Eoudjllqn a pennant pole,' ain't they 
Pearys?

Think they will cop on the post-sea
son series.

"Tinker and

to Piteous in Gotham's the oft written 
phrase.

"Tinker to Ever* to Chance.”
This is the dope that has Grlf in a 

dare.
"Tinker to Ever* to Chance."

with some poetry to
The six horses shown are the cream

Evers and Chance?” 
—New York Mail.

I THEAccommodation at 
Will be taxed to its THREE STAR 

BILL TODAY 
ATREADVILLE

TIGERS GIVE 
LEADERS RUDE 

JOLT AT HOME

Mrs. E. B. Chandler, Moncton, . .100 
Mrs. L. W. Creighton, Moncton . .100 
Mrs. Hyndman, Charlottetown, . .103 
Mrs. Mitchell. Halifax. .. .
Mrs. Yorston. Truro, .. ..
Mrs. Maddlaou, Moncton,.,
Mrs. Hew son. Moncton ..
Mrs. MrNaughton. Moncton 
Mrs. Faulkner. Halifax
Mrs. Phillips. Truro..................
Miss B. Shannon, Moncton,

The championships prop 
commenced tomorrow site 
play is expected to last all the week. 
There will also be driving and other 
competitions for those In the conso
lation list.

NEPTUNE WINSMISS THOMSON 
BREAKS RECORD 

AT HUMPHREYS

j PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
EXHIBITION & RACES104

105
..105

.106
AT CHARLOTTETOWN, 

September 19th to 23rd, 1910.

OPEN TO ALL CANADA.
..107

109
111
118 $14.000 IN EXHIBITION PRIZES■ rIndia*Makes Better Showing 

in Box Than in Previous 
Games—Only Score Made 
on Wild Pitch.

American Derby in Two Di
visions Will be Decided and 
Li lian Will Go Against His 
Record.

Athletics Lose first of Series Live Stock Entries (except poultry) 
closes 9th September, all other entries 
close September 13th.

3 DAYS HORSE RACING.
$2.400.00 In Purses.

Low rate* by Steamers and Railways. 
Nearest Station Agent will give par
ticulars of rates. Special attractions 
in front of the Grand Stand.

For Prize Lists. Race Programmes, 
and all other information, write.

it John Player Made Record 
Round in 38, Setting New 
Mark — 16 Qualified for 
First Round.

( Boston Wins from White

FRANK SHULTE 
LOSES BROTHER 

BY SUICIDE

Boston, Aug. 29.—This city tonight 
is filled with horsemen from all parts 
of the country In anticipation of the 
grand circuit meet, whch opens at 
the Readvlllv track tomorrow. The 
opening will he a three star bill as 
outside of the two divisions of the 
sensatonal Amvrtc 
brated champion
beat his wagon record of 2.01, mad*- 
thls season at Cleveland.

Read ville lisa been called the two 
minute track, a* over it the famous 
Lou Dillon first stepped a mile In that j 
time, while the record for pacers ot ' || 

Pointer, was. too, i 
foot-

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 29.—The 
Dover. Maine, team went dov'ti to de-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Washington—8t. Louis, 0; Wash

ington. 4.
Second game—St. Louts. 4; Wash

ington. 5.
At Boston-Chicago. 3; Boston. 10.
At New York—Cleveland New York 

game postponed, wet grounds, 
j At Philadelphia—Detroit, 7; 
i adelphla. 4.

Moncton, Aug. 2t.~The Maritime 
ladles golf championships were com
menced on the Humphrey links this 
afternoon In the presence of a large 
number of spectators, including Lieut. 
Governor Tweedle. Miss Mabel Thom
son broke all records on the Humph
rey links, either ladles or gentlemen, 
by making the second round In 38. 
Thirty-one players entered and the 
sixteen who qualified for the first 
round in the championship which will 
be played tomorrow are:
Miss Mabel Thomson, St. John . 93 
Miss Uniacke, Halifax, .. .
Miss Bauld. Halifax................
Mrs. J. McD. Cooke. Moncton, .. 94 
Mrs. Bonnym&n, Amherst, .. .. 96

feat before the local team lu Connell 
Park this afternoon, the score being 
9 to 1. Neptune would have had a 
shut out to his credit, hut he made a 
wild pitch hi the fifth which gave his 
opponents a score. Four hit* were 
made off Neptune and he had four 
strike outs. His opponent. Howells, 
had eight strike outs and he was 
pounded for 13 hits, Jimmy Michaud 

Schulte, the fast outfielder of the Chi- finding him for four safe hits, 
cago National baseball club, was 
found dead In bed In a hotel In Les- flcult flics and Wilson and toil did 
terehlre this morning. Death was due good work, 
to carbolic acid poisoning taken with Following are the players: — 
suicidal intent according to the core; Woodstock—Bunker, (’. Neptune. P.

Iott, 1st, Hughes 2nd, Malloy 3rd, Wil
lson. s. s„ Pickel r. f. Michaud m., Mll- 

jP more I. f.
Dover—Splaln, c.. Howells p., Ever

hart. let., Emery 2nd, Breesett 3rd, 
Teed, s.a., Boyle r.f., Cairns, m., Hib
bard 1.L Umpires McLauchlan and 
Clark.

C. R. Smallwood, Secy-Tress.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

| SPORT NOTES
an derby, the cele- 
Vhlan will go toPhil-

Blnghampton, N. Y.. August 29.— 
John Schulte, a brother of Frank INATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Pittsburg—New York. 2; Pitts- 
Among the most notable of automo- burg. 1. 

bile speed competitions ever held In Second game—New York, 8; Pitts- 
Amevlca, and in fact, among the most burg. 3.
Important ever nducted anywhere. I At Chicago—Philadelphia. 6; Chl- 
wlll be the Van,I hilt cup race, which cago. 8.
starts at daybr oil Oct. t. and the Second game—Philadelphia. 9; Chi- * K,.ij|„g js iu the pink of I
grand prize rm «Jlch oror* two cago.4. game called end 8th <J*rkn^ ’, onditioii. as w:.* attested to,la! when 

>»"r O. 1». Both of these At St. Lotus—Brookljn, 4. St. Louis |ra|m.r Tanner, gave him1
contests under tin* auspici * of tin 8. several slow miles over the parlor
Motor cup» HoMing Company will br At Clnrlnnatl-Bo.ton Clnoln- ,jf jirt wlth ,h^.. ,.ondUlon»
held on the farnuu. l-ong Island motor nail, 3. Called end 8th darkness. » remain» for the weather to be
parkway over a ourse whl.h berna EASTEPN LtAOUE. favorable and the reel will be attend-i
partly made up 'f a auction of the At Buffalo—Buffalo. 9; Newark. *.. ,
road system of \ <**au county is con- At Montreal-Baltimore. 8; Mont- The Anu.rtfan p^by this year is
ceded to be th- 1 m"r r,< res-. 9. ri 0. Rft h tor one and on«*-eighth miles, in plat e

At Rochester Jersey City, - . R - ()f ORe anQ oti «‘-quarter as b* for*
e9t*r‘ tA ». TrarTtfs In taking off an eighth of tin dis-At Toronto-Providence. 3; Toron- um(. lhl, Jeslr„ hM i»,.,, a ,

rating of horses. The handicap this
season is 40 feet for a second, while 
before It was plat ed at 45 feet It. I* 
anticipated that this rating will give 
those starting with the biggest h 
dtvaps a far better chance of winning 1 
the race than ha* previously resulted 1 

Outside of the derby the 2.08 trot j 
decided tomor

both with a select lot of ma ’

EATING OR DRINKING

RED BALL!”Michaud and Mil more got some dif-
1.59%. by Star
made at the same track. Tilt
ing on the track is primed to the

.. 93 
.. 94

STOUT OR PORTER
ner.

tI “NICKEL”—Wednesday Night 31st
GRAND RE-OPENING-MONSTER BILL

!

I MISS TENNISSS1 HALL 
One of New York’s Beet Coon- 

Sontj Special lata.

"LOST IN THE ( 
“SOUDAN."

ST. STEPHEN 
TO PLAY AT 

FREDERICTON

croae-continent re-Another wot. 
cord between New York and Los An
geles via San Kra: cisco was lowered 
by L. L. Whitman in the transcontin
ental Reo "4-.1" vlth which he only 
a ftw days ago I wered the world's 
best previous record between New 
York and San Fnmclsco by four days, 
ten hours and fifty-nine minutes Whit
man left San Francisco immediately 
after finishing hi* world's record 
cross-contineTii run In the R^o last 
TTiursdav and arri\ed at Los Angeles 
at 6.52 p. m . Aug 20. which is l2 days 
18 hours and 51 minutea Xtum the time 
he was officially heched out by Fred 
J. Wagner, of \ w York at 12.01 a. 
m.. Aug. 9. Whitman in the Reo thus 
beats the previous world's record 
from New York k San Francisco by 
two weeks.

JOHN W. MYERS! 
"The man who made 
Edison Records famous. American League Standing.

Won Lost P C. 
. .81
. .71 

.. ..67 
. .66

"A WIRELESS 
ROMANCE."

ARABS AND 
THEIR HORSES 36 .693

48 .597
50 .573
53 .555
66 -454
66 .431
70 .391
81 .302

! Philadelphia..........
Boston.......................
New York...............
Detrvlt......................
Washington. . -
Cleveland...............
Chicago ... 
St. 1-oula................

RENOVATED
REpPURNISHED HOUSE A BOWER Of BEAUTY

. .55CLEAN, COOL, COSY. 
Better Than Ever Before.

ORCHESTRA BOYS II
Back from N. Y. with Novelties I ||___________________________ _

DÔÔfiêfÔPEN 6J0 WEDNESDAY—BE EARLY!

. ..50 
. . 46

. ..35
One vear ago Detroit led with .636; 

Philadelphia was second with .610; 
Boston third with 603.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

. . .79 37 .681

...........69 45 .605
4S .579 
58 .504

. . .58 39 .496

.. ..47 71 .398
.. . 44 71 .383

and 2.10 pace will bo
row. 
tertal.

Wednesday comes ri 
Horse Breeder? futur!t 
division of which will 
the < rack colt* of the s<*m»o: Color | 
ado K 2.07% and Native Belle, 2.«7 
V Both the*.* youngsters met las» 
week over the Empire track. Colorado 
E.. making himself a world champion 
in winning.

Fredericton. Alignât 29.—A suc
cessful effort has been 
to arrange for the St. Stephen team 
to visit here on Thursday for one 
game with the locals.

Word cornea from St. Stephen that 
the Thistles ar 
gthened by the 
baseman and a couple of outffeldere. 
An effort is also being made to land 
Pitcher 
Mass., who 
and defeated 
the second time In three weeks. T. 
Howe. A. Ftnnamore and Hughes at 
Havelock, will also play with the 
locals.

y. tt.- -nice? , 
bring -«> ether I

:
Chicago...............
Pittsburg.. ..
New York. .
Philadelphia. .

For the purpos. of arrlv'ng a; the Cincinnati. . . .
facts and obtaining exact Information at. Louis..................
relative to th imors Which hav, Brooklyn...................
been so persistently circulated fcy Boston.. . 
some bankers, ha» automobiles wote 
purchased by (be wholesale 
money secured by mortgaging horn»*
President Beniamin Briscoe of the 
United States Motor Company wrote Rochester... .
to 24,606 banker? in the United State* Newark.................
and enclosed a blank tone asking th.- Toronto...............
hanker* to himish him with the num
ber of peopl - in their vicinity who 
had mortgaged homes or who ha Montreal, 
borrowed money to purchase auto- Providence 
mobile*.

President Briscoe also asked the 
bankers to supply him. to the best small towns and remote sections of 
of their knowledge, with the percent- the country where the Increase in popu
age of motor « ar? used for business pUtion is small, which may account
or useful purposv? and whether or not for their opinion In part.
In the banker? opinion the sale of With less than 1 per cent, of auto •
automobile* would increase In their mobiles bought on mortgages and less J
respective territory. than 4 per cent, purchased with hot* j

Replies have been received to date rowed money, recent claim? of alarm 
from 4,830 bankers who state that Ists are conclusively proved to be 
there are 198.21*: automobiles In their practically without any foundation 
•cities and towns. Of this number whatever. This Investigation has at* 
onlv 1254 have been purchased by ih. parently exploded the irrespoesib! 
placing of mortgages and only 74 statements of a group of men who

have tried to make the public believe 
that the automobile capital represent 

In the opinion of 3229 bankers, the ed an economic waste As a matter 
sale of automobiles will Increase dur of fact, âge re* show the anteambtie 

of lag 1911 ever that of 1916, while 1691 business to be built upon as soend

. .66

. .59
I to be further stren- 
Tm port at ion of a third\ Improving Prince Wiliam Street.

street department has grade** 
the bill at the foot of Prince William 
street leading to Reed'» Point with 
larred Macadam, and effected cor- 
stderable improvements iu th sp 
pearance of that portion of the street

Harrington of Wakefield, 
pitched here last week 
the Woodstock team for

76 ■ :. .43
One year ago Pittsburg led 

with -24; Boston was last with .276.
Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost P C 
. ..73 604

The
with

.58374

.525

.516
. . .64

$75,000 IS 
OFFERED FOR 
THE HARVESTER

..66Balt.more 
Buffalo. .. I7t* WE MANUFACTURE AU KINDS Of-<

451 * 
.431

55
68 mitmiiEi mm.413Jersey City............................. 52

for buildings

Alee Cest Iron Columns, Cresting*, Seeh Weights etc, etc 
Now is the ti
nishes. etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

COMING to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor-
Auguat 29 —Wm. O. Bradiez 

the wealthy New York horseman aad 
wner of the stallion Blngee. sire 

Uhlan, 1.58 3-4. today through 
t made an offer of $75.000 for the 

champion trotting stallion The Harvest 
er. IN

The proposition was

THE ANNETTE KffLLERMAN FAMOUS DIVING GIRLS,

of—DIRECT—
from "Dreamland," Coney teldhd, N. V, where they have bee* the

ef the

J. L WILSON, Ud,ST. ANDREWS RINK ReedvUle track, where the grand efri
I
. Bapk 3rd ta ifiWi.

WATOM FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS
st. Jonh. n. aIs la 17 SYDNEY STREET.I say the «üee will aot Increase. The a foundation A4 tbâL ot 18} Othertrainor Ed. Geers. 1er his start. latter, however, art tonkprg gÇ. Um indiURx^►

m

SHIPPED EVERYWHERE.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.,
ST. JOHN, N. A

RUNNING
RACES

/AT MOOSEPATH PARK
September 3 to 10, both Saturdays induded

6 RACES OR MORE DAILY-Ram or Shine 
Admleelon BOo. Grand Stand 2Co. Extra

ST. JOHN DMVINB CLUB.
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